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Thank you very much indeed to all of you for the support you are giving your sons during this period of
remote learning - for each of you that will differ, depending on your son's level of independence and your
own work commitments, but we are very grateful to you for whatever it is you are able to do. Do be mindful not to let your son trick you into sitting next to him and talking him through every task or question, I
know it can be very tempting to give our children the right answers as we don't like to see them struggling. Do please try to resist that urge - encourage him to think through his own solutions and solve problems for himself. I have spoken with the boys in assembly this morning about managing frustrations and
persevering with tasks that we are finding difficult. Allowing your son to work through those difficulties is
important, as he does have to develop those coping strategies in the long run.
Do encourage your son to ensure that he is up, dressed and ready for form periods each morning.
Speaking to the teachers today, I've heard some stories of boys joining Zoom sessions from their beds!
Whilst I understand the temptation on these cold and miserable mornings, it is important that the boys
have the appropriate structure to their day.
During the last term, the structure of the welfare and medical provision across the Junior and Senior Boys'
Schools has been reviewed and, in place of the one school nurse working across both sites, we have instead separately appointed an additional pastoral/first aid assistant to work in each of the two schools.
This week, I am delighted that we have been joined by Miss Emily Christian, who will take on this role at
Park Road. Miss Christian has a range of experience, having worked in nursery and early years settings, as
well as working with families as part of Bolton Council's family support team. This, of course, is a very
strange time for any new staff member to join us but I know that she is looking forward to getting to know
all of our boys and families in the fullness of time and I hope to be able to introduce her to you properly
very soon. Nurse Carly has returned to working in paediatric community health and is currently assisting in
the Covid vaccination process, I am sure that we all wish her well in this new and important role.
I am aware that, with the focus being on remote learning, some parents are
concerned about the amount of time their son is spending on screens, having
spent his school day on his iPad and then being on screens in his down time.
You may find some useful tips to help you to manage that from this
infographic. It is important that your son continues to get some fresh air, I
know that the weather is not very tempting at the moment but it is worth
remembering that, if the boys were in school, we would be asking them to put
on their coats and head outside from some fresh air anyway.
Of course, I am not advocating that you try to recreate the school playground
in your garden but some time outside will help your son to regain a little of his
usual energy. Keeping to usual timings for going to bed and waking up is also
important if you can, as it will help the boys to maintain that sense of
normality and, of course, will be beneficial when we are able to have
everyone back in school again. Sadly, my crystal ball does not yet allow me to
predict when that will be but I do hope that it will not be too long.

Contacting the School Office or IT Helpdesk during Lockdown
The School Office is open from 8.15 am — 4.15 pm during term time.
During the ongoing Covid-19 pandemic, the School Office will be mostly unmanned. The quickest way to
contact the Office staff is to email parkroad@boltonschool.org.uk. Please note that any texts sent by the Office cannot be
replied to. When contacting the Office by email, please always include your son’s first and surname, as well as his form.
For any iPad or technical issues arising for pupils who are remote learning, please contact the IT Helpdesk directly via the
telephone number or email address below :
(01204) 434787 or email: support@boltonschool.org.uk. If you are logging a call by email, please
provide a mobile or home telephone number so that a member of the IT team can contact you if
necessary.
Thank you for your continued assistance and understanding during this time.

PA Matters

Achievements

Park Road Recipe Book – Thanks to those parents
and boys who have submitted their recipes. Which
recipe will end up being the farthest away from
Bolton? We would love to hear of some family
dishes from the Caribbean, Asia, Europe or even
Wales, Ireland or Scotland! To enter, you will need
to complete the attached “Park Road PA Recipe Book Entry” with the
specific details required and then simply email back with your name
to parkroadpa@gmail.com. This is open to boys, siblings, parents,
grandparents, even teachers and you may get your recipe published!
Last date for entry is Friday 12th February.

Congratulations to Krishnan Velayutham
(6B), who has been working hard on
obtaining all of his Cubs badges during
lockdown. Well done, Krishnan—this is
a tremendous achievement.
In a recent national Poetry Competition,
held in conjunction with Senior School,
hundreds of wonderful pieces were
submitted. Congratulations go to Tyler
Siddons (5B), Adar Tasci (5B) and Mani
Abbariki (4B) who all received commendations for their poems.

Easy Funding – Thanks to all those that have used this online shopping App.
Please consider registering your details at
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/boltonjbpa—it is such an easy
way to raise funds for the PA!

Well done to you all.

Don’t forget to Follow us on Twitter @juniorboyspa

Park Road Calendar Photography Project
The creation of the Park Road school
calendar, which we hope to be able to
produce to sell to parents, friends, grandparents etc. towards the end of the school
year, is now underway.

Lockdown Activities
Calling all young adventurers! Why not take
on the Outward Bound challenge: 18 things
to do in a Winter lockdown. We all need to
stay indoors as much as possible but that
doesn't stop us bringing the outdoors in or
making the most of our daily exercise.

The calendar will probably be of the ‘family
organiser’ type and will include pre-printed
key school dates. Each month’s page will
have one (or possibly two) photographs at
the top of the page.

How many can you do?
https://outwardbound.org.uk/blog/18-

Photos submitted must meet the following criteria:
Calling all budding chefs: during the first
lockdown, Ewan McCairn (5C) researched and
created lots of recipes to cook for his family. He
has since created his own website—
http://www.elmeed.com so that he could share
his recipes with his friends. Do take a look if you
need some culinary inspiration—the website
doesn't display well on School ipads, so looking
on a PC or phone may be better.

*
*
*

*

*
Thanks, Ewan—we look forward to trying out
some of your delicious-looking recipes !

Photographs should be submitted to the appropriate month’s assignment
within the Calendar Photo folder in the Showbie Whole School Park Road
class before the end of the month in which they are taken. After that date
this assignment will be locked. Photographs will be judged (by whom is yet
to be decided) and the winner announced in the next Celebration Assembly.
There will be 10 merits awarded to the monthly winner(s) and their photo
will feature on that month’s page of the calendar when it is published.

Home Schooling Tips
A document entitled “Home Schooling Again” is
attached to this newsletter which might prove
helpful to some of you who are directly supporting your children at home.
It is essentially aimed at parents whose children
may have a specific learning difficulty, however,
much of the advice around what is good practice
for such children is beneficial for all and may help
parents who struggle to support their child in
specific areas .

Thank you for all the entries so far. Good luck everyone ! KEW

This Week’s Documents

School Uniform Shop

A copy of the menu for those in School is available to view on Parent
Portal.

Park Road PA Recipe Book entry form
“Home Schooling Again” document
The newsletter is available on the school website
http://www.boltonschool.org/junior-boys/downloads/weeklynewsletter/current-newsletter/.
Copies of the newsletter and any attached documents are also available on
Parent Portal

they must have been taken by the person submitting it—no cheating!;
they must be reflective of the month they represent i.e. seasonal
or topical;
they should not be of particular people, although there may be people in
the photograph e.g. not a particular boy or group of boys playing in the
snow but perhaps a snowy scene with people in background;
photos can be of animals/birds/insects/weather/plants etc.) a general,
topical event or a PR/School event - this can be linked to Bolton, Bolton
School/Park Road or even a photo taken whilst away on holiday;
photographic effects such as filters etc. are permissible but the photo
should not be ‘marked up’ in any way.

at:

As a non-essential retailer, the school uniform shop on Dobson
Road has had to close its doors to customers, though it is able
to continue with Click & Collect orders. This service will be
available each Wednesday between 12:30-4.30pm. Only items
which have been pre-paid for prior to the customer’s arrival on
site can be purchased. Customers will not be permitted access
in to the shop, in line with legislation and Covid-19 management measures.
Although Click & Collect is offered to customers, Monkhouse is
advising that you only visit if you are in the area as part of activities permitted under lockdown legislation, i.e. trips to essential
retailers or part of an exercise programme.

